ELLIE BEAGLE’S
DISTANCE
DOMINANCE
Sophomore swimmer has great showing in first meet.
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DISTRICT COURT

Judge upholds decertification of deputy for sex with minor
By JARED STRONG
j.strong@carrollspaper.com

A former Sac County deputy sheriff who admitted to
having sexual intercourse in
2018 with the 17-year-old
stepdaughter of one of his
superiors should lose his certification as a law enforcement officer in Iowa, a judge
has ruled.
Alex Ladwig, 29, challenged
his decertification by the Iowa

Law Enforcement Academy
last year and argued that he
had done nothing wrong that
should permanently preclude
him from being an officer
in Iowa, according to court
documents associated with
his appeal in district court.
He was hired by the Sac
County Sheriff’s Office in
2015, according to court records. He previously worked
for a year as a police officer
in Lake View.

In Sac County, Ladwig was
a defensive tactics instructor
and helped execute high-risk
warrants. He was part of a
regional task force and did
community outreach at local schools.
Ladwig had no disciplinary
actions against him before
he was fired for the sexual
relationship with the girl.
Ladwig first met her in
2016, when she was 14 or 15,
court records show. The two

communicated via SnapChat
starting in 2017 and about a
year later had sex twice at his
house. Ladwig told the girl,
who was still in high school,
to park her vehicle away from
his house and asked her not
to tell anyone about the relationship and to keep it secret.
He is about 10 years older
than her.
The encounters came to
light when a Sac County jail
inmate — who knew a rela-

tive of the girl — told another
deputy about the relationship in April 2019.
“Ladwig laughed it off and
denied the allegation” when
the other deputy asked him
about the girl, court records
show.
T h e s h e r i f f ’s o f f i c e
launched an investigation
and put Ladwig on administrative leave on April 26, 2019.
Three days later, Sheriff Ken
McClure fired Ladwig after

he confirmed the relationship in a conversation with
the girl.
The girl told McClure that
Ladwig told her to come to
his house one night after he
had been out drinking alcohol with his friends, court
records show. She said she
felt uneasy at first when he
started touching her but had
sex with him. They agreed
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DOGGIE DIP

Data shows
Carroll County’s
strong recovery
from COVID-19

WET, WONDERFUL DAY
BENEFITS ANIMAL RESCUE

Special to the Times Herald

Retail Coach, the company collaborating
with the city and Carroll Area Development
Corporation to increase economic development in Carroll County, recently released
its COVID-19 recovery data for the county,
showing an impressive comeback for the rural community.
Specifically, this data runs from June of
2019 to June of 2021 to compare numbers
from pre-COVID to post-COVID. For Carroll
County, those numbers show 98 percent recovery in the retail industry and 105 percent
recovery in tourism.
During the heart of COVID in Carroll County,
retail saw an approximately 40 percent decline in visits — a much smaller decline than
many other communities had to face. Today,
that number has recovered to 98 percent of
where it was before COVID.
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FIELD OF TEAMS

Tourney scores
record donation
to hospice
Times Herald staff

The Field of Teams Softball Tournament
wrapped up this year’s record event with
presentation of funds to St. Anthony Regional
Hospice and awards to all-star players for
their fundraising success.
Bob Fasbender, who’s been tournament
director since the event was started 24 years
ago, presented a check for $4,126.58 to St.
Anthony Regional Hospice Director Nikki
Schwering and Volunteers Coordinator Carmen Schimmer.
Carroll Rotary Club organizes the tournament and has a long history of helping
initiate and support the hospital’s hospice
service.
Rotary promotes the tournament as a family friendly, fun event with games played in
two different divisions: 16-inch Church/
Service Club/Family Division and 14-inch
Business/Co-ed Division.
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Tucker, an 8-year-old yellow Lab owned by Dave and Sandy Altman of Coon
Rapids, secures a fetch toy during the Animal Rescue of Carroll Doggie Dip at the
Aquatic Center.
Nick Macke and Kennedy Lein visit Animal Rescue of Carroll’s
annual Doggie Dip with Rizzo, a 3-year-old boxer.
Kaci O’Leary, 13, stays close
with Leo, her family’s 7-year-old Yorkie mix, as he paddles in the Carroll Aquatic
Center during Animal Rescue of Carroll’s ninth annual Doggie Dip.
Tallon,
Ryan and Hayden Crandall, children of Chase and Kim Crandall of Carroll, try to
coax the family’s 7-month-old Goldendoodle, Cooper, down a slide at the Aquatic
Center during Animal Rescue of Carroll’s Doggie Dip.
Cody Weitl and Kiana
Brincks warm up Mimi, a 1-year-old Shorkie, crossbreed between a shih tzu and
Yorkshire terrier, after her swim at Animal Rescue of Carroll’s annual Doggie Dip
at the Aquatic Center on Sunday, Aug. 29.

By LARRY DEVINE
l.devine@carrollspaper.com

From Great Dane to bloodhound to yellow Lab to Yorkie and many other breeds,
dogs had a great day on Sunday at Carroll
Aquatic Center.
They splashed, paddled, retrieved tennis balls and took trips down a mini slide
in Animal Rescue of Carroll’s ninth annual
Doggie Dip.
ARC didn’t keep official attendance but
estimated nearly 100 dogs total in two different sessions.
ARC volunteer and Board Secretary Karen
Schouten said one of the highlights of the
day was seeing the big variety of breeds.
Schouten also noted, “We had a lot of our

former shelter dogs that have been adopted.
Their adopters brought them back for the
event. It’s always nice to see them and see
that they’re happy in their new homes.”
Although Doggie Dip attendance was down
slightly from previous years, Schouten said,
fundraising was up.
“It seemed like people were very generous
in dropping donations in,” she said.
All funds raised by Doggie Dip stay with
ARC, strictly a volunteer operation, and are
used for feeding and housing the dogs and
cats as well as shelter upkeep.
Many dogs and cats are available for adoption, Schouten said.
She added, “We do have senior dogs. If
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